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Cattle population survey for May - June 1994 
End to fall in numbers 
and beginning of production recovery 
Following a marked cyclical downturn, the Community's cattle herd 
has settled at around 81 million head of cattle. The rapid reduction in the 
number of dairy cows in favour of suckler herds seems to have come to an end. 
A favourable economic outlook on the meat market and very low stock levels 
suggest that the production increase witnessed in the second half of 1994 
should continue into 1995 
The cattle stock survey 
carried out in May/June in 
the various countries of the 
Community bore witness to 
an overall stabilisation in 
stocks after a three-year 
long destocking phase, the 
result of which was a 
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reduction in the Community 
herd of more th3n 5 % 
between 1990 and 1993. 
At the end of the first 
half of 1994 there . ; were 
81. 2 million head of cattle 
in the Community, the same 
number as in June 1993. 
The number of cows 
remained the same overall. 
Denmark, where stocks had 
not varied in recent years, 
was the only country to 
register a significant fall in 
its herd (-6%) .. In the 
Netherlands the downward 
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trend continued but at a 
slower pace. This was also 
the case for Germany, 
where the large-scale stock 
reductions subsequent to 
reunification came to an 
end. In France and Portugal 
the numbers remained more 
or less constant. In Spain 
and the United Kingdom, 
however, an increase in the 
herd of more than 1 % was 
reported. Italy, Belgium 
and even Ireland were all 
moving in a positive 
direction. In Ireland as in 
contrast to all the other 
Community countries the 
herds have been growing 
constantly-since 1990. 
Milk cows decrease 
by 1% 
Meanwhile there is a 
tendency towards a 
reduction in the dairy cow 
population in most of the 
countries. Admittedly, this 
reduction is limited ( 1 % or 
less) and the population bas 
remained above the 21 
GR 
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million line. It must not be 
forgotten that between 1991 
and 1993, the Community's 
farmers abandoned nearly 
10% of their dairy cow 
population in favour of 
suckler cows. 
One cow in three 
is a suckler 
This trend was 
particularly marked between 
1992 and 1993, the number 
of suckler cows .growing by 
800 OOO beads with the 
announcement of the 
increase in the premium on 
suckler cows and the quota 
of cows eligible for 
premium. This craze died 
down in 1994, especially 
+1.2% 
L NL p UK 
since the premium now 
concerns only meat strain 
cows. In the EU today, one 
in three cows is a suckler. 
This partly explains the 
constant increase since 1986 
in cow:.-slaugbtering weight. 
Among animals reared 
for breeding, which 
determine the future 
development of herds 
even though the livestock 
farmers' intentions are 
never fixed - there are 
fewer •heifers of two 
years or more• than in 
May-June 1993 (-3%), 
whereas numbers have 
remained constant for the 
category "heifers of one or 
two years" and have risen 













































slightly for the "under one 
year" category. These 
figures would seem to 
confirm the beginning of a 
stable period for cattle 
stocks, though they do not 
necessarily point to a 
reversal in trends for the 
time being. 
As far as animals for 
slaughter are concerned, the 
four main calves producing 
countries - Spain, France, 
beyond 24 months and tend 
to prefer a short production 
cycle. In the United 
Kingdom, however, judging 
by the increase in the 
number of males and fema-
les of over two years 
( + 16 % ) , this activity would 
appear to be back in favour. 
Bright spell 
If the May - June 1994 
survey and the slaughtering 
1993. Though this develop-
ment may appear to be 
negative, it represents a 
break with the previous 
trend, which saw a fall in 
production of 11 % in the 
space of two years. 
Following a new reduction 
in slaughterings in the first 
half of 1994, production 
should pick up in the 
second half of the year and 
pass the level recorded for 
the second half of 1993. 
\LBI Breakdown of animals by age (1000 heads) This bright spell probably marks the 
end of a cyclical 
downturn in cattle 
production and the fi-
gures currently avai-
lable suggest that 
production will reco-
ver in 1995. Al-
though supply ap-
< 1 years 1-2years over2years of Which cows tDtal 
New Under 1992 860 730 1431 1154 3020 
1993 807 601 1367 1165 2775 
1994 820 618 1395 1195 2833 
Old Under 1992 4701 3417 5636 4653 13755 
1993 4501 3278 5597 4628 13376 
1994 4480 3202 5508 4585 13190 
GERMANY 1992 5561 4147 7067 5808 16775 
1993 5308 3879 6964 5794 16151 
1994 5299 3821 6903 5781 16023 
The stock reductions of cattle in Gennany come to an end pears to be sluggish in 
many countries, this 
should not last. In the Netherlands and Italy -
all recorded a considerable 
increase in beef calves 
( + 7% on average). 
Adult bovine animals, 
on the other hand, are still 
decreasing in number(-1 % ) . 
Although the sharp fall in 
numbers of livestock seems 
to· have been checked for 
the most part, there are still 
contrasts from one country 
to another as regards trends 
in each category. French 
and Irish livestock farmers 
are still tending not to fatten 
figures available are 
anything to go by, Gross 
Home Production in the 
Community should reach 
28. 3 million head of cattle 
in 1994, which is another 
drop of 1.5 % compared to 
the provisional figures for 
truth, the cattle meat market 
appears to be in good health 
once more, as borne out by 
the absence of intervention 
buying for more than a year 
and the historically low 
level of intervention stocks. 
Meat production by category in 1994 
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BOVINE LIVESTOCK IN MAY ·JUNE RJNDERBESTAND IM MAI· JUNI EFFECTIFS BOVINS EN MAI • JUIN 
1000HEAD 1000STUECK 1000TETES I I EUR 12 B DK D GR L NL 
TOTAL (bulfaloes Included\ INSGESAMT (Bllffel elnbearltfen TOTAL(bufflescomDrlS) 
1991 85565 3264 2222 18456 685 5329 21937 6912 8221 219 5062 1388 11870 
1992 828o3 3222 2190 16n6 648 5122 21593 6976 7970 209 4924 1386 11787 
1993 81189 . 3231 2195 16151 629. 5041 21277 7023 7566 209 4796 1341 • 11729 
1994 81189 . 3253. 2055. 16023 626 I 5133. 21260 • 7076. 7638. 208. 4717 1327 I 11872 • 
. "94193 0.00 . 0.67 • ~.38. -0.79 -0.48 I 1 82. -0.08 • 0.76. 0.95. -0.32 • -1.65 -1.04 I 1.22 • 
1 BOVINES LESS THAN 1 YEAR OLD RINDER VON WENIGER ALS 1 JAHR BOVINS DE MOINS DE 1 AN 
1991 25944 1021 843 6220 194 1696 6087 1765 2496 59 1782 412 3368 
1992 24546 1018 833 5561 197 1625 5688 1695 2479 56 1714 409 3271 
1993 24018 . 1007 820 5308 194. 1586 5668 1739 2324 56 1689 403. 3225 
1994 24293 . 1040. 769. 5299 194 I 1659. 5792. 1746. 2368 • 58. 1715 406 I 3247. 
"94193 1.14 . 3.28. ~-22. -0.16 0.00 I 4.59. 2.19. 0.41 • 1.89. 3.60. 1.54 0.74 I 0.68. 
1.1 CALVES FOR SLAUGHTER SCHLACHTKAELBER VEAUX DE BOUCHERIE 
1991 3284 141 6 240 91 932 891 0 281 2 622 0 54 24 
1992 ~ 143 6 175 103 1094 984 0 380 1 632 0 52 21 
1993 3463 . 146 6 159 88. 1013 896 0 420 2 656 0 59 • 18 
1994 37{)5 . 159 • 6 145 88 I 1099. 991 • 0. 446 • 2. 690 62 I 17. 
"94193 7.00 . 8.86. 0.00 -9.02 0.00 I 8.54. 10.60 • 0.00. 6.22. 13.23. 5.1tl 5.08 I -5.56. 
1.2 ANDERE MAENNLICHE AUTRES MALES 
1991 10406 333 400 2987 41 302 2179 919 1101 20 334 0 180 1609 
1992 9565 336 394 2636 39 161 1999 888 1039 20 299 0 180 1574 
1993 9360 • 338 391 2509 46. 169 2060 910 933 20 283 0 169 • 1531 
1994 9228 . 343. 360. 2477 46 I 142. 2044. 905. 939. 21 • 274 169 I 1509. 
"94193 -1.41 . 1.53 • -7.93 • -1.31 0.00 I -15.87. -0.78. -0.64 • 0.63. 1.61 • -3.18 OOO I -1.44 • 
u OTHER l'EMALE ANDERE WEIBLICHE AUTRES FEMELLES 
1991 12254 548 437 2992 62 462 3017 846 1114 37 826 0 178 1735 
1992 113i\9 539 433 2750 55 370 2705 807 1060 35 783 0 177 1676 
1993 11196 .• 523 423 2640 60. 404 2712 828 972 34 750 0 175. 1676 
1994 11360 · .• 538. 403. 2678 60 I 417. 2757. 841 • 984. 35. 751 175 I 1721 • 
"94193 1.46 . 2.85. -4.73 • 1.45 0.00 I 3.27. 1.66. 1.57 • 1.24. 4.34. 0.13 0.00 I 2.68. 
2 BOVINES AGED BETWEEN 1 AND 2 YEARS RINDER VON 1 BIS UHTER 2 JAHREN BOVINS DE 1 A MOINS DE 2 ANS 
1991 187°" 692 430 4632 120 574 4364 1771 ttl53 48 1061 257 2902 
1992 17~ 683 425 4147 110 504 4304 1757 1730 47 1066 256 2969 
1993 1727o . 677 429 3879 102. 454 4138 1724 1627 46 994 232 • 2967 
1994 17215 . 674 • 385. 3821 101 I 499 • 4176. 1740. 1634. 46. 962 226 I 2952. 
"94193 -0.32 . -0.45 • -10.26 • -1.50 -0.98 I 9.88. 0.92. 0.89. 0.38. -0.06 • -3.22 -2.59 I -0.51 • 
2.1 MALE MAENNLICHE MALES 
1991 7007 208 51 1959 66 78 1469 990 839 13 236 0 125 1063 
1992 6?95 204 53 1737 60 65 1443 996 809 13 239 0 121 1055 
1993 6565 . 211 57 1595 55. 64 1394 979 748 14 219 0 110 • 1121 
1994 6537 . 208. 41 • 1571 55 I 70. 1431 • 983. 747. 14. 213 106 I 1098. 
"94193 -0.43 . -1.03 • -28.07 • -1.48 0.00 I 9.04. 2.65. 0.44. -0.09 • 2.05 • -2.74 -3.64 I -2.05. 
2.2 FEMALE FOR st.AUGTHER WEIBLICHE SCHLACHTTIERE FEMELLES DE BOUCHERIE 
1991 2788 79 14 528 14 30 461 500 169 4 70 0 27 892 
1992 2541 75 14 408 12 22 387 424 172 4 77 0 25 920 
1993 2319 . 60 14 330 11 • 29 361 409 166 3 79 0 22 • 835 
1994 2290 . 65 • 14 296 11 I 34. 359. 401 • 179. 3• 70 22 I 836. 
"94193 -1.24 . 7.36 • 0.00 -10.19 0.00 I 17.91 • -0.55. -1.91 • 7.90. -5.22 • -11.39 0.00 I 0.12. 
2.3 OTHER FEMALE ANDERE WEIBLICHE AUTRES FEMELLES 
1991 8819 406 365 2145 40 466 2434 281 845 30 755 0 105 947 
1992 8661 404 358 2002 38 416 2474 337 749 30 749 0 110 994 
1993 8385 . 406 358 1954 36. 361 2383 337 714 29 696 0 100 • 1011 
1994 8388 . 401 • 330. 1953 35 I 395. 2386. 356. 708. 29. 679 98 I 1018 • 
"94193 0.03 . -1.30 • -7.82 • -0.04 -2.78 I 9.38 • 0.13. 5.60. -0.87 • -0.44 • -2.44 -2.00 I 0.69. 
4 
BOVINE LIVESTOCK IN MAY ·JUNE 
1000HEAD I I EUR 12 B DK 
3 BOVINES OF 2 YEARS AND OVER 
1991 40884 1550 949 
1992 40222 1521 932 
1993 39863 . 1547 946 
1994 39643 . 1539 • 901 • 
%94193 -0.55 . -0.54 • -4.76 • 
31 MALE 
1991 2398 51 9 
1992 2402 48 11 
1993 2221 . 44 11 
1994 2203 . 51 • 10 • 
%94193 -0.83 . 17.00 • -9.09. 
3.2 HEIFERS 
1991 5896 341 97 
1992 6220 328 97 
1993 5924 . 311 97 
1994 5792 . 317 • 87 • 
% 94193 -2.22 . 1.89 • -10.31 • 
321 .. HEIFERS FOR SlAUGTHER 
1991 1153 95 
1992 1214 92 
1993 1038 . 79 
1994 1045 . 87 • 
%94193 0.67 . 10.20 • 
3.2.2 OTHER HEIFERS 
1991 4743 245 
1992 5006 236 
1993 4885 . 232 
1994 4747 . 230 • 
% 94193 -2.83 . -0.94 • 
3.3 COWS 
1991 32590 1159 
1992 31600 1145 
1993 31718 . 1192 
1994 31648 . 1170 • 
%94193 -0.22 . -1.82 • 
3.3.1 DAIRY COWS 
1991 23152 784 
1992 21856 756 
1993 21215 . 686 
1994 21022 . 673. 
%94193 -0.91 . -1.90 • 
332 .. OTHER CONS 
1991 9438 375 
1992 9745 389 
1993 10503 . 500 
1994 10626 . 498. 
%94193 1.16 . -1.71 • 
• Data provisional or estimated 




































































RINDERBESTAND IM MAI· JUNI EFFECTIFS BOVINS EN MAI • JUIN 
1000STUECK 1000TETES 
GR L NL 
RINDER VON 2 JAHREN UNO DAROBER BOVINS DE 2 ANS ET PLUS 
371 3059 11486 33n 
341 2994 11601 3524 
333. 3001 11471 3560 
331 I 2976. 11292 • 3591 • 
-0.60 I -0.86. -1.56. 0.86. 
MAENNLICHE 
6 82 641 818 
8 70 646 859 
7. 74 613 805 
7 I 71 • 562. 770. 
0.00 I -5.02. -8.32 • -4.31 • 
FARSEN 
24 184 2215 411 
22 172 2439 490 
20. 167 2308 495 
19 I 163. 2215. 519. 
-5.00 I -2.20. -4.03 • 4.89. 
ZUM SCHLACHTEN 
3 11 417 214 
4 7 490 223 
3 • 8 393 202 
31 9* 354. 219. 
0.00 I 17.32. -9.92. 8.00. 
ANDERE FAERSEN 
21 174 1798 197 
18 164 1949 268 
17. 159 1915 293 
16 I 154. 1861 • 301 • 
-5.88 I -3.16. -2.82 • 2.70. 
KUEHE 
341 2792 8630 2148 
311 2752 8516 2174 
306. 2760 8550 2261 
305 I 2742. 8515. 2302. 
-0.33 I -0.66. -0.41 • 1.81 • 
MILCHKUEHE 
214 1608 4814 1331 
203 1512 4605 1288 
200. 1427 4451 1281 
200 I 1369. 4428 • 1292. 
0.00 I -4.05. -0.52 • 0.82. 
ANDERE KUEHE 
127 1184 3816 817 
108 1239 3911 886 
100. 1334 4099 979 
99 I 1373. 4087 • 1010. 
-1.00 I 2.96. -0.29 • 3.12. 
* Vortaufige oder geschatzte ANGABE 
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719 • 29. 
1.99. 5.64. 
2218 719 5600 
2144 721 5547 
2113 700 • 5537 
2040 695 I 5673. 
-3.45 -1.56 I 2.46. 
MALES 
22 0 38 400 
23 0 40 405 
20 0 32 • 361 
20 32 I 425. 
0.00 0.00 I 17.73 • 
GENISSES 
205 66 759 
199 61 764 
190 55 • 758 
175 53 I 746 • 
-7.89 -3.64 I -1.58 • 
GENISSES DE BOUCHERIE 
52 0 11 205 
51 0 8 203 
50 0 7 • 178 
51 7 I 205. 
2.00 0.00 I 15.17 • 
AUTRES GENISSES 
153 0 55 554 
148 0 53 561 
140 0 48 • 580 
124 46 I 541 • 
-11.43 -4.17 I -6.72 • 
VACHES 
1992 615 4435 
1922 620 4378 
1903 619. 4418 
1845 610 I 4502. 
-3.05 -1.45 I 1.90. 
VACHES LAITIERES 
1911 0 397 2765 
1837 0 391 2682 
1804 0 379. 2667 
1752 372 I 2730. 
-2.88 -1.85 I 2.36. 
AUTRES VACHES 
81 0 218 1670 
85 0 229 1696 
99 0 240. 1751 
93 238 I 1772. 
-6.00 -0.83 I 1.20. 
*Donn~ provisoire ou estim~ 
I Estimation EUROSTAT 
5 
BRUTTOEIGENERZEUGUNG AN RINDERN 
GROSS INDIGENOUS PRODUCTION OF CATTLE PRODUCTION INDIGENE BRUTE DE BOVINS 
1000HEAD 1000STUECK 1000TETES 
TOTAL INSGESAMT TOTAL 
1-6 14398. 569 395* 2813 142 977 3744 899* 1863 13 * 1070 253 1660 
7-12 14357. 600* 438* 2761 147* 1007* 3859 1071 * 1466* 13 * 955 241 1798 
1993 28766. 1169. 833. 6674 290. 1984 * 7603 1970 * 3329 * 26 * 2026 494 3468 
1-6 13802. 677* 408* 2535* 141 * 984* 3538 806* 1744. 13 * 981 * 255* 1720* 
7-12 14498. 640* 407* 2710* 155* 1045* 3885* 1071 * 1454. 13. 907 * 273* 1937* 
1994 28299. 1317 * 816 * 6246* 296 * 2029 * 7423. 1877 * 3198. 26 * 1888 * 628. 3667 * 
1-6 13766. 641 * 390* 2525* 129* 986* 3527* 802* 1805* 13 * 962 * 255 ! 1731. 
7-12 14485. 666* 395• 2735* 142* 1025 ! 3862* 1060* 1497* 13 * 888 * 273 ! 1929* 
1995 28261 * 1307. 786* 6260 * 271. 2011 I 7389 * 1862 * 3302 * 26 * 1860 * 628 I 3660 * 
" 1-6 -0.26 • -5.32. -4.41 • -0.39. -8.53 * 0.20 * -0.31 • -0.50 * 3.50. 0.00 * -1.94 • 0.00 I 0.65. 
"7-12 -0.09 • 4.06. -2.95 * 0.92 * -8.36. -1.91 I -0.59. -1.03 * 2.96 * 0.00 * -2.09 • 0.00 I -0.44 • 
"95.94 .0.17 * .0.76 * -3.68 * 0.29. -8.44 * .0.89 I .0.46 * .0.80 * 3.26* 0.00 * -2.01 • 0.00 I 0.07. 
CALVES KAELBER VEAUX 
1-6 3159. 184 18 * 289 27 34 1428 47* 452 o• 471 37 171 
7-12 2825. 185* 34* 251 41 * 33* 1484 21. 9* 1 * 403 36 327 
1993 6984* 369* 62 * 640 68 * 67 * 2912 68* 461 * 1 * 874 73 499 
1-6 3194. 288* 40* 250* 28* 65* 1350 48* 431 * o* 420 * 39* 234* 
7-12 2888. 228* 40• 240* 32* 31. 1540* 15 * 10* 1 * 390 * 40* 321 * 
1994 6082 * 616 * 80. 490 * 61 * 96 * 2890 * 63. 441. 1 * 810 * 79. 665* 
1-6 
-
200* 40* 240* 18* 69* 1341 * 39* 455* o* 415 * 39 ! 218* 
7-12 2854 * 254* 40* 240* 22* 35 ! 1522 * 9* 11 * 1 * 385 • 40 ! 295* 
1996 6929* 464 * 80 * 480 * 41 * 104 I 2863 * 48 * 466 * 1 * BOO * 79 I 613. 
" 1-6 '"". -30.56 * 0.00 * -4.00 * -35.17 * 6.15. -0.67. -18.75 * 5.57. 0.00. -1.19 * 0.00 I -6.88. 
"7-12 -1.18 • 11.40 * 0.00 * 0.00. -31.16 * 12.90 I -1.17 * -40.00. 10.00. 0.00. -1.28 • 0.00 I -8.10. 
"95.94 -2.62 * -12.02. 0.00. -2.04 * -33.04. 8.33 I .0.93 * -23.81 * 6.67 * 0.00 • -1.23 * 0.00 I -7.69 * 
2 ADULT CATTLE GROSS RINDER GROSBOVINS 
1-6 11239. 385 377• 2524 115 943 2316 852* 1411 12. 599 216 1489 
7-12 11532. 415* 404• 2510 106* 974* 2375 1050* 1457 13 * 552 205 1471 
1993 22771 * 800* 781 * 6034 221 * 1917 * 4691 1902 * 2868 25* 1161 421 2960 
1-6 10608 ~ 389* 368* 2285* 112• 919* 2188 758* 1313 * 12 * 561 * 216* 1486* 
.. 
7-12 11610. 412* 367* 2470* 123* 1014 * 2345* 1056* 1444 * 13 * 517 * 233* 1616 * 
1994 22218 * ·801 * 736* 4766* 236* 1933 * 4633 * 1814 * 2767 * 26* 1078 • 449 * 3102 * 
1-6 10691 • 441 * 350* 2285* 110* 917* 2188* 763* 1350* 12 * 547 * 216 ! 1513 * 
7-12 11632. . 412* 355* 2495* 120* 990 ! 2340* 1051 * 1486* 13 * 503 * 233 ! 1634* 
1995 22323 * 863. 705* 4780. 230. 1907 I 4626. 1814 * 2836. 25* 1060 * 449 I 3147 * 
" 1-6 0.78. 13.37 * -4.89 * 0.00 * -1.81 * -0.22 * -0.09 * 0.66 * 2.82 * 0.00 * -2.50 * 0.00 I 1.83 * 
"7-12 0.19. 0.00. -3.27 * 1.01 * -2.37 * -2.37 I -0.21 * -0.47 * 2.91. 0.00. -2.71 • 0.00 I 1.08. 
"95.94 0.47. 6.49 * -4.08 * 0.63 * -2.10 * -1.35 I .0.15. 0.00 * 2.87 * 0.00. -2.60 * 0.00 I 1.44 * 
6 
BRUTIOEIGENERZEUGUNG AN RINDERN 
GROSS INDIGENOUS PRODUCTION OF CATILE PRODUCTION INDIGENE BRUTE DE BOVINS 
1000HEAD 
2.1 HEIFERS 
1-6 2259. 51 35• 436 
7-12 2183. 41 31 * 414 
1993 4442. 92 66 * 860 
1-6 2034. 46* 33• 380* 
7-12 2311 • 40* 27* 400* 
1994 4345* 86 * 80 * 780 * 
1-6 2025. 36* 30• 390* 
7-12 2323. 40* 25* 410* 
1996 4348* 76* 66* 800 * 
" 1-6 -0.46. -21.74. -9.09. 2.63 * 
"7-12 0.53. 0.00. -7.41 * 2.50 * 
%95194 0.07* -11.63 * -8.33 * 2.66 * 
2.2 cows 
1-6 3449. 181 143* 848 
7-12 3515. 195* 170* 836 
1993 6964 * 376 * 313 * 1684 
1-6 3413. 183* 150* 825* 
7-12 3438. 173* 160* 840* 
1994 6861 * 356 * 310 * 1666 * 
1-6 3414. 180* 145* 820* 
7-12 3427. 173 * 155 * 860* 
1995 6842 * 353 * 300* 1680 * 
" 1-6 0.03. -1.64 * -3.33. -0.61 * 
"7-12 -0.30 • 0.00. -3.13. 2.38. 
%95194 -0.14 * -0.84 * -3.23 * 0.90* 
2.3 BULLS AND BULLOCKS 
1-6 5532 * 153 199* 1240 
7-12 5834. 179* 203* 1260 
1993 11365 * 332 * 402* 2600 
1-6 5160 * 160* 185* 1080* 
7-12 5862. 199* 180* 1230* 
1994 11022 * 369 * 365* 2310 * 
1-6 5252. 225* 175• 1075* 
7-12 5881. 199* 175 * 1225* 
1996 11133 * 424 * 360 * 2300* 
" 1-6 1.n • 40.63 * -5.41 • -0.46. 
"7-12 0.34. 0.00 * -2.78 * -0.41 • 
%95194 1.01 * 18.11 * -4.11 * -0.43 * 
• Data Provisional 
I EUROSTAT estimation 
1000STUECK 
FAERSEN 
16 295 389 241 * 
16 306 381 247* 
32 601 770 488 * 
14 * 250* 352 219* 
14* 394• 379* 265* 
29 * 644 * 731 * 484 * 
14 * 270* 350• 220• 
14 * 385 ! 382* 260* 
29 * 665 I 732 * 480 * 
-0.21 • 8.00. -0.57. 0.46. 
0.21 * -2.28 I 0.79 * -1.89 * 
0.00 * 1.71 I 0.14 * -0.83 * 
KUEHE 
19 140 950 149* 
20* 160* 920 159* 
39 * 300 * 1870 308 * 
18 * 165* 899 149* 
19* 75• 915 * 179* 
36 * 240 * 1814 * 328 * 
18 * 140* 906* 153* 
19* 75 ! 913 * 174• 
37* 216 I 1819 * 327 * 
0.23 * -15.15 * 0.78. 2.68 * 
0.16. 0.00 I -0.22. -2.79 * 
0.19 * -10.42 I 0.28 * -0.30 * 
BULLEN UNO OCHSEN 
80 508 977 462* 
70* 508* 1074 644* 
160 * 1016 * 2061 1106 * 
80* 504* 937 390• 
90* 545* 1051 * 612* 
170 * 1049 * 1988 * 1002 * 
78* 507* 930* 390• 
87* 530 ! 1045* 617* 
166 * 1037 I 1976* 1007 * 
-2.54. 0.60 * :0.75 * 0.00 * 
-3.30 * -2.75 I -0.57 * 0.82 * 
-2.94 * -1.14 I -0.66 * 0.60 * 
* Vorta ufige oder geschltzte 




212 * 4• 
215* 4* 
427 * 7* 
223* 4• 
225* 4* 
448 * 7* 
5.19. 0.00. 
4.65 * 0.00 * 




331 * 5• 
360* 5* 




-0.91 * 0.00 * 
-0.83 * 0.00 * 






1639 * 9* 
799• 4• 
904• 5• 
1703 * 9* 
3.n· 0.00 * 
4.03 * 0.00 * 
3.90 * 0.00 * 
1000TETES 
GENISSES 
64 48 444 
57 41 440 
121 89 884 
61 * 48* 415 
56 * 52* 465 
117 * 100 * 880 
62 * 48 ! 378* 
58 * 52 ! 468* 
120 * 100 I 846 * 
1.64 * 0.00 I -8.99 * 
3.57 * 0.00 I 0.71 * 
2.66 * 0.00 I -3.86 * 
VACHES 
368 45 273 
335 42 316 
703 87 669 
344 * 44* 301 * 
305 * 48* 360* 
649 * 92 * 661 * 
330 * 44 ! 346* 
290·• 48 ! 359• 
620 * 92 I 705* 
-4.07 * 0.00 I 14.95 * 
-4.92 • 0.00 I -0.14. 
-4.47 * 0.00 I 6.74 * 
TAUREAUX ET BOEUFS 
167 123 1n 
160 122 715 
327 246 1487 
156 * 124* 770* 
156 * 133* 792• 
312 * 257 * 1562 * 
155 * 124 ! 790• 
155 * 133 ! 807* 
310 * 257 I 1698 * 
-0.64 * 0.00 I 2.53. 
-0.64 • 0.00 I 1.86 * 
-0.64 * 0.00 I 2.19 * 
* Donnee provlsolre ou estimee 
I Estimation EUROSTAT 

